
      

    

    

  

   
   

  

      

    

    
   

    

DIRECTIONS. 
NOTE 1.-—Insert number of the Claim, if known. 

2.—-** Taken ”’ or ** furnished,” ; . 
3.——Describe the military organization by name as fully and particularly as possible. 
4.—-State as well as can be uone, the place to which the property was conveyed for the use of the army. 
5.—State as fully and minutely as is possible, the particular persons or commands using the property, and to what 

partieular use it was applied. 
6.—Give the reasons why the witnesses cannot be brought to Washington. 
7.—The claimant’s name should be senekl here, either by himself or his attorncy. 

  

No. SF VPS SCVCVPS SOPOT TVSEToVTors oeoe 

BEFORE THE COMMISSIONERS OF CLAIMS, 
Under Act of Congress of March 38, 1871. 

   Of... LETECTI TZ cz 
: ss 7 

and State of . Aantn..Le 

  

Comes now the claimant, before_.........--------.---.-...> ibe fon Le eee » HS: 

Sspecal Commissioner for the! State GF... ies e RS , and 
represents that he has heretofore filed with the abovg-named. Commissioners a 
Petition for the allowance of a claim for property *- “~_.....for the use of 
the army of the United States, which claim, as stated below, does not exceed the 
sum of three thousand dollars. 3 

That the satd claim, stated by items, and excluding therefrom all such ttems 
as refer to the DAMAGE, DESTRUCTION, and LOSS, and not the USE, of property ; 
to unauthorized or unnecessary DEPREDATIONS of troops and other persons Lepore 
the property, or to RENT or compensation for the occupation of buildings, grounds, 
or other real estate, ts as follows : 

   

      

No. | | ie VALUE. 

  

  of | QUANTITIES AND ARTICLES. 
    Cts. 

  

  

  

 



That, as stated in the Petition referred to, the property in question was taken 
; 

pat furnished by --. feta : 
7 ‘ Lf - | er 

. Ju bwh ZL... in the State of... 

of a portion of the army of the United States, h 

ge ee ee COE ec. by Lt. 

and that the persons who took or received the property, or 

who authorized or directed it to be taken or furnished, were the following : 

  

  

  

  

Regiment, Corps or Station. 

  

  
  

That the property was removed to (4) 

pata a Fe seein eas ee Ee COSC FOTO OY 

; all this 

on or about the_- Z , , in the year 1SC.%, ~ 

as appears by thé petition presented to the Commissioners. 

That the Claimant is unable to produce the witnesses hereafter to be named 

before the Commissioners atthe city of Washington for and because of the following 

That by the following named persons, the claimant expects to prove that, from 

the beginning of hostilities against the United States to the end thereof, his sym- 

pathies were constantly with the cause of the United States; that he never, of his 

own tree will and accord, did anything, or offered, or sought, or attempted to ado 

anything, by word or deed, to injure said cause or retard its suwecess, and that he 

was at alltimes ready and willing, when called upon, or if called upon, to aid 

and assist the cause of the Union, or its supporters, so far as his means and power, 

and the ct stances of the case, permitted.  



That, by the following-named persons, the claimant expects to prove the taking 

a ae of the propert y ie the os of the army of the United States : 

Dia EF ct a on, Ee ee of ---- LA Apgynten fld 
cg AS On, Catan pe mony Lj eee yee fe ogee ed, ho ies 

The claimant now prays that the testimony of the witnesses just designated 

be taken and recorded, at such place and at such time as the Special Commis- 

sioner may designate, at the reasonable cost of the said claimant; and that due 

notice of the time and place of the taking thereof b2 given to the Claimant, or to 

his counsel. 

Submitted on this 

Attorney. 
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